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TI{E CASCADE CAVER is published ten times per year by the Cascade Grotto of the
National Speleological Society. Subscription rate is $6.00 for one year's
issues. Full Grotto dues are $7.50, and family memberships (not including
subscription) $1.50. Due to upcoming election of new treasurer, please make
payments for the time being to the address shown on the back cover.
EVE
N T S
COf.1ING
Field Trip Coordinator: Geary Sanders, 763-0361

If you plan a field trip~ PLEASE contact the trip coordinator first--otherwise
other members won't have an opportunity to go along and share the fuel costs!
Nov. 18, Tuesday. Regular monthly meeting. Nominations for officers. 8:00
PM at the Halliday residence, 1117 36th Ave. E., Seattle.
Nov. 29, Saturday. VICEG Annual General Meeting, gala tenth anniversary party.
4 PM followed by potluck at the Boormans', 2064 Allenby St., Victoria, BC.
December 1. First due date for titles of papers and presentations for m~p~
Symposium on Cave Science and Technology (Seattle, February).
December 5-24. New Mexico expedition, Elbe contingent. Space for riders probably available, probable cost $100-200. Contact Bob Brown in Elbe, (206)
569-2724.
December l3-Jan. 4. New I1exico expedition, main contingent. Contact Brown
as above, or Phil Whitfield (Nelson, BC) (604) 352-9936.
December 16, Tuesday. Regular Grotto meeting, time and place as above.
December 26, Friday. Hawaii geology field course leaves from Spokane airport;
a for details see page 81.
January sometime. McLoughlin Canyon'£ave, eastern Uashington. Contact Brown
(above), Sanders (above), or Rod Crawford 543-9853 late evenings or afternoons.
}anuary or February. Scouting trip to Colville area, eastern Washington.
Details in a future issue.
February 2. Registration fee due for International Congress of Speleology,
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
February 14-16 (Presidents' Day Weekend). NWRA Symposium on Cave Science and
Technology, University of Washington, Seattle. For details see p. 81.
March (weekend of 1st or 7th). Caving in Nevada. Contact Brown.
April 14-17. Far West Cave 11anagement Symposium, Portland, Oregon. See p. 81.
July 18-24, 1981. NSS Convention and International Congress of Speleology,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. At least 3 Grotto members are planning to go!
-+ + -+- -+- THERE WILL BE NO NE~lYEARS i PARTY AT THE HALLIDAYS' THIS YEAR.
-+- -+- -+- -+- There will be trips to Vancouver Island close to once a month for the
next few months. Inquire at meetings or talk to Bob Brmvn.
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NEH' AND RETUR1'UNG MEHBERS
Larry Hardie, Rt. 2 Box 70, Cheney l>lA99004; R 5.-81
John and Joanne King, N 6327 Stevens, Spokane WA 99208, (509) 327-6087~ RF9-8l
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Craig Skinner, 2396-1 Patterson St., Eugene OR 97405
Charlie Anderson's new phone number is 821-2367.
\~
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The Eastern Washington Unit of the Cascade Grotto meets the first-Monday-afterthe-third-Tuesday of every month--this Nov. 24 and Dec. 22; in the Kennedy
Library of Eastern Washington University, Cheney, 8 PM,
THIS MONTH'S COVER: Main entrance of t1an Jang Gul, Cheju-do, South Korea,
drawn from a pre-1970 photograph by Carlene Allred.
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MAN

JANG

GUL

A Lava Tube Cave System of International

Importance

by Rod Crawford

•

Man Jang Gul is located near the northeast corner of Cheju-do, a large (70
km long) volcanic island off the coast of South Korea.
The latitude is about
33° N., and the climate is warm temperate.
The flora and fauna resemble those
of Okinawa and southern Japan. The cave's name literally means "Hundred
Thousand Foot Cave", or figuratively "very long cave".
Regional Geology
Most of the island is covered by large flows of basalt, andesite, trachyandesite, and trachyite, with smaller areas of sedimentary formations.
There
are numerous cinder cones (Ogawa, 1978). I have been unable to find any
reference to the age of this vulcanism.
Apparently the island is not active
now, but an eruption was recorded in the tenth century (Kawasaki, 1926).
Man Jang Gul is located in the Hanlasen Basalt, which covers large areas
of the island.
Three of the four longest caves on Cheju-do are in the Hanlas en Basalt.
Baem Gul (Snake Cave), some 380 m downslope from Man Jang's
lower end, is apparently also part of the same system.
Problem

£f

the Cave's Length

Different lengths have been given for Man Jang Gul in different publications.
Ueno (1966) gives 6 km; Lee (1974) gives 6.8 km; and Ogawa (1978) gives approximately 10 km. Unfortunately, all of these are totals of three separate
caves, divided from each other by segmenting collapse.
At the risk of belaboring a point, let me state again this journal's policy
concerning segmentation of lava tubes: a collapse involving the full width
of the cave roof, which cannot be bypassed via intact passage (thus necessitating a traverse in full daylight), divides a lava tube into two individual
caves. Two such collapses exist in Man Jang Gul. One, the lower entrance,
delimits a 613 m long lower cave. The main entrance, shown on the cover of
this issue, does not segment the main passage because it penetrates only an
upper level (as is the case, for example, with the entrance of Washington's
Ape Cave); see detail map at bottom right. However, it does separate an unmapped but apparently extensive upper level passage from the rest of the
system.
I calculate from the accompanying Korean
Speleological Society map that the length of
the longest mapped cave in the Man Jang sys~
tern is 4632 m, placing it high among the world's
longest lava tube caves. Subtracting 4632 +
613 from Ogawa's total of 10 km leaves about
4750 m. If all this is in the unmapped upper
level, this would rank even higher in length;
however, available sources are not specific
enough to enable one to conclude this for sure.
If the upper and lower levels were otherwise connected, for instance through one of
the chimneys shown on the map, the combined
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lengths would make a much more impressive figure.
However, without more detailed information,
the greatest confi.rmed length of a cave in the Han Jang
system must stand at 4632 m (superseding the figure of 4550 m given by me in
1979 and based on faulty measurements).
This is just one example of the crying
need for better published information on the structure of all very long caves.
All too often, scientific reports discuss a system of many caves as if it were
a single cave, and compilers of length statistics are left to grope in darkness.
Structure

and Geology

of the Man }~ng ~stem

As noted above, two major collapses segment the system into three caves, one
of 4632 m, one of 613 m, and one of unknown length.
A fourth and lowest cave,
Haem Gul, apparently separated from the others by a lava seal, is Listed by
Ogawa at about 400 m.
Man Jang Gul passage
Drawn

cross-sections

from photographs,

not to scale

s

.Q--

~. ?
The main entrance, shown au the cover of
this issue, must be one of the most impressive
cave entrances anywhere, an enormous sheersided misty sinkhole grown green with ferns
and hanging vines.
The huge passages aver.age
some 10-20 m high.
Some passage cross-sections
are shown above.
The cave contains numerous lava speleothems,
ropy floors, short upper levels, a natural
bridge, and a unique pillar (shown olagrammatically at right) which is apparently comDiagram
posed of lava that drained out of an upper
level chamber.
There are flow ledges, wall
grooves, and cornices at various levels on the ,valls.

<

,
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i

of Pillar

Microclimate
The temperature,: humidity, and water pH data given in the table at the
head of the next page (from the Korean Speleological
Society 1970 book) were
taken on November 28-29, 1968.
Most unfortunately,
the text that accompanied
this table gives no indication at all as to where in the caves the 13 stations were located, nor are they indicated on the map.
However, the data still
give some indication of the general climate of the cave.
Botany
The entrance flora of the Cheju-do lava tubes has been given very careful
study, in sharp distinction to U.S. lava tubes where the fauna has been studied
to some extent but the flora hardly looked at.
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Han Jang Gul Hicroclir:ate Data
Station

.Eli .,Remrks

Humidity, %

Nov. 28, 1515

Surface

13.0

1

12.0

11.4

87

2

12.2

11.0

84

7.3

3

13.0

13.0

95

7.4

4

14.0

13.5

95

7.4

Surface

Near entrance

..-

Nov. 28, 1650

9.8

5.
6-

12.2

11.0

39

7.6

6.8

9.0

88

6.8

Surface

10.0

7

..
'9.4

8

9.0

9.0

94

7.6

9

10.6

10.0

89

7.4

10

11.8

.11

12.4

12

10.0

13

9.4

..

••

Air'Temp.,..oC l.vaterTemp. , .C

.Nov • 29, 0930
Near entrance,
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94
12.0

7.2

100
100

..

-88
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ThE:specie~ list of entrance flora at HanJ~mg Gu1 is_particu1~ir1)rnotab1e
for e complete a;b?_en~.e
of mosses, so cOw.-rlonin
Nor.thArqericanlava.tube entrances. The ecolog:Lcainiche of our t:lossesappears to have been ta1o.en
by
various on~-ce1Ied plants: blue-green alsse, Breen ~18ae,and diatoms.
There are seven species of blue-green a1gae--the most primitive of green
plants-~liste~.Three,
belonging to the genus Gleocapsa, are denizens of
damp rocks. The others, in the ge:leraNostoc and Chroococcus,tnay have been
taken from pools. One;species:6f advanced alga, Trentpoh1!a aurea, forms a .
red-brown layer on rocks.' Two species of diatoms are present, probably in pools.
By far the most typical plants of the ManiJang entrances are ferns, of which
fully 20 species are present, Jas listedbelmv:
Schizaeaceae(family):Aspidiaceae
(contiriued):
Lygodium'japonicum
Dr-yopteris atrata .
Hymenophyllaceae:
Dr-yopteris lacerta
Gonocormus minutus
Dryopteris varia
Vandenboschiaradicans
Dryopteris 'erythrosora
Pteridacese: "
Cyclosorus acuminatus
Lindsaea japonica
Athyriucidinorohophyllum
Pteris cretica
Dio1azium wichurae
Coniogramme japonica
Aspleniaceae:
Aspidiaceae:
Asplenium norma1e
Po1ystichum lepidocaulon
Polypodiaceae:
Po1ystichum makino!
Lepisorus thunbergianus
Cyrtomius falcatum
Neocheirooteris ensata
Cyrtomium caryotideum
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Fourteen ~pecies of vascular p.4ints are listed, as follows ..(some names have
been updated to reflect changes in.botanicai nomenclatut~ since 19tb).
Cyclobalanopsis acuta. Asian oak, a cultivated tree~
Castanopsis cuspidata. A large evergreen tree.
Ficu~ ~recta. False fig.
.
Ficus nipponica, Ficus pumila. Climbing figs.
Stauntonia hexaphylla. flllevergreen vine.
Rubus hongnoensis. A berry, related to blackberry.
Orixa japonica. Aromatic shrub of the orange family.
Camellia japonica. rlountain caomelia.
Eleognus glabra, Trachelospermium asiaticum. Climbing shrubs.
Hedera tobleri, Textoria morbifera. Hoody vines.
Ardisa japonica, Creeping undershrub.
Truly these cave entrances are miniature jungles in their own right!.
Zoology
Two species of bat, 11ini0pterus shreibersi (Kuhl) and Rhinolop~us ferrumequinum (Schreiber) are reportedly abundant in tian Jang, and have deposited
large quantities of guano. ~. ferru2-eguinum) the Greater Horseshoe Bat,
weigh8 up to 28 grams and varies in color from reddish br~wn to deep black.
The ears are large and pointed, the nose up-tilted, the body rotund, giving
the resting bat a somewhat conical appearance. Horseshoe Bats feed on insects
within 6 m of the ground or on the ground; young are born froD April to July.
H. Gchreibersi, one of the I1Long-Fingered Bats", is soallE;r and Dore ordinarylooking. They feed on beetles and other s~ll insects, usually 10 to 20' ill
above the ground.
.
..
..
Theorily other fauna noted as cOrn.!Jon
to abundant are parasites. 0t the
bats. Brachytarsina kanoi, one of the bizarre wingless Streblid flies, parasitizes the Horseshoe~.Bats; a tick, Boophilus sp.,; may occur on both.
Also listed as occurring in lfan Jang.Gul are a trogloxe~iccentipede,.
Thereuonenahilgendorfi,
and five species of'spider: Beta P.lenardi~which
builds large orb.~lehs in.e;:".ltrances
and occurs in Europe and eastern U.S.
caves; Cicurina japonice.,Porrhonna sp., PondNesticus quelpartensis, "hich
build ,small.webs in dark, .damp places; and 7lDoenetzi sp.
a na:newhich'1
have been unable to trece;it may be a tlisspelling.
i ..

ji,

r1apping and Connercialization
The Clap which appears on the follofilingpages was nade by the Korean Speleological Society prior to 1970) when it ylaS published in their volume, ';Koreano
Caves, 1: Lava Tube Caves of Cheju-do.n. Instruments used were tape and cave.
theodolite. The latter is'aninstrtlI:ient'.fordetermining direction .in :::lagnet~c
lava tubes unsuitable for compass use .. It consists of a tripod:""moilrited,
..
graduated card, ,-lith
~a;-pointeraridclin~meter '"C'u::lted
above .. At each su.rvey
station the horizontal angles.to the next and the previous stations are recor-.
ded, in order to calculate the included-angle; thus the cave 1 s direction is,_.
determined independently of magn~t.ic.u'orth (Hood, 1977).
.
A 1974 postcard set shows that between 1970 and 1974, the cave was CO!:llnercialized, w'ith a metal staircase in. the main entrance having .about:.60steps, ..
and stone stairways and signs in the interior. It is apparentiylocated
in
a national park, and:'~ho~ld 'be'fairly -easy to visit.
.

+

+

+

+
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Clyde Senger Talus Caves, Chuckanut l10untains
December 1, 1979
by Clyde M. Senger
It was to be the final field trip of my fall course, Natural History of
Mammals. We were going to the nearby talus caves on Saturday, 1 Dec. 1979,
to look for bats, woodrats, and anything else that looked like a mammal. Since
there were few students in the class anG this trip ~'laSnot a requirement, I
did not expect a large turnout. It was a disappointment, though, when only
Phyllis Kronenberg and Jack Laufer were waiting on campus at the appointed
hour. Several students had earlier complained about the small number of field
trips we were having in the class. As you could guess, they ~~ere not around.
After 40 minuteD of stalling and last minute gathering of additional helmets
and lights (the students didn't bring any), we left Bellingham.
At first, it was not raining, but as we neared the trailhead, a few drops
splattered against the windshield. Even though it had been raining for the
last week, the trail was in surprisingly good condition. After the long dry
spell of the summer, the first big mudhole was dry enough to even walk on.
Both the first and second creeks ~~ere completely dry. There was only a trickle
of water in the third creek. By the time we reached that point, there was a .
light but steady drizzle and this had changed to a cold rain at the caves.
After fighting our way through the last tangle of wet brush, we were happy to
slip down into the dark but relatively dry large room of the cave. We quickly
warmed sone water for tea and chocolate and had sooe lunch. vTe also changed
into what extra dry clothing we had along.
While the others were finishing lunch and mentally preparing themselves
for the deeper reaches of the cave, I decided to take a quick look in the
Fred Thomas Room. I quickly climbed up the rock ledge and ducked into the
anteroom. I looked up where I thought the packrat chimney should be and didn't
see a thing but breakdown. I wondered for a minute if there had been a shift
in the rock, but there seemed to be no evidence of it. No matter--I crawled
over tc the other entrance, the backbreaker. It is a low opening several feet
off the ground with no places to push with the feet. You stick your body
into the opening to about the level of the stomach, lift your feet off the
floor, and then try to drag the rest of the body on in over the sharp, jagged
lip of the rock that is the floor of the entrance. Maybe experience helps;
there seem to be fewer scrapes and bruises each tine. The north room had the
usual moths but no bats. A short cra~l over talus and therG was the south
rOOD with more moths and a sleeping (torpid) bat. My, how soon one forgets.
A quick look where I thought the inner end of the packrat chi~~!ey should be
revealed nothing. Then I realized that the south roon is divided along the
floor of talus by an upright slab and the elusive opening is on its north
side. I am not sure if this way is better than the backbreaker or not.
There is a small opening which allows easy and safe exit to chest level. However, the opening bells out and there are no lower footholds. Thus the last
foot or so is a "somewhat controllr::d"slide (fall). There is also a large
pile of packrat nest material, droppings and dirt on the lip, and debris tend
to dribble down as you exit. Oh, well.
Just as I started out for the llnainpartyll, there was a metallic clatter.
One of the lights I had been able to find was an old delta battery operated
lantern with a cracked bottom. I had found what was supposed to be a new
76
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battery, but it didn't seeo to be working any too well. Phyllis had the
lantern when the bottom cane off and it and the battery decided to go caving
on their own. After a little searching, we located the errant parts and oanaged
to retrieve them. , The battery had sooe ,deep dents an the edges but appeared
otherwise OK. When we tried it, there seemed to be only about l/Z the light
WE: had had before, and that hadn't been much.
Hhen the usual repair techniques
such as shaking and banging didn I t i2prove the situation, H'e started for the
back room Hith ,.•
hat m: had. Later, I realized that the seal of 'the case on
the battery had ruptured and that allowed a pool of clear thick fluid to leak
onto the floormat of the car on the way hone. Soon we located nore naths and
several lunp-nosed bats, which seened to inprcss the students. However, there
were sone less than favorable COQIDents about the woodrat droppings underfoot
and particularly those just out cf sight but not out of touch on one handhold.
I don't know what all the complaints were about. After all, first hand contact
is an inportant part 0 f the l~arning process.
,"
,
By the tine 'we had finished looking around the back rOOD area, I was 'convincedthat our female contingent was not very experienced and enthusiastic
about the typical oaneuvering involved'in a talus cave trip. Thus it was
best to avoid the back exits and return to the oain roon. I fully expected
to take the overland trail to the lOVler entrances for more caving. He sort
of threw things into our packs and headed for the entrance: Getting out has been
a problem ,ever since scneone renoved' the knotted log. Now the rocks ,,,erewet
and cold ane Jack and Phyllis were inexperienced. Jack finally made it, but
Phyllis w~s having a ,real problem. Finally Jack and I.each grabbed one of
her hanes 'and we nore or less lifted her out. She was really ,nice about it,
though. You know how it is when one is dragged up and over the sharp lip of
a rock--or do you? We found ourselves ~n a heavy mixed rain and snow. We
started out, but when I looked back fron the top of the big rock, Phyllis
called that she had left her ,.•
alking stick in the cave. Naturally, the 'guide
offered to recover such iii!issing
items. Really, that ,.;assinpler than extracting Phyl-lis}rom the cave a second time.
As the party headed down' the boulder .field on the other 'side of the 'big
rock, another problem appeared. There was a drop of about two feet from a .
small percqtO,the sloping surface of the next rock. In dry weather there is
no problem,' but with the wet 'snow, I looked at things ,,7ithadifferentattitude. After a long pause, I stepped over to another rock and',started down its
8 to 10: fcotsteeply sloping face. "Another long pause, and .then a.return: to'
the top for consideration of other 'alternatives. Unfortunately, nothing else
seeoed better. A' couple of more hesitant attempts at each"and 1I7efinally
jumped--safely. A few oore rocks and we,were at another sinilar situation ...
We were getting wet very fast, had no nore dry clothing, and had a long walk
out. ,One nore look at the jumps' ahead and the guide c'ecided to call it a day.
Of course, that 'decision was about one jump late, as the easiest way out was
back the way we.had cone. The guide refused to adnit a goof, and continued
on down in a different direction. It really hurt to go by 'another entrance
without at least a look. However, it was a long crawl. after getting into
11, five foot pit, ,and 'V7e
,were all wet anc.tired. "
'
, Now the.going was e~sy across a flat rock, then.into the brush'and the
trail ~eyond. 'The snb~vdisappeared as'we descended, but that oace little
difference ,in the rain. About an hour later we ~Nere back at the car'atid
headed home:"-wet, tired', and a little "do"m;'.; The students were polite and
commented a~out how wonderful it had been, butseened to be more interested in
(the warm contents of 'a themos and the car ,heater ,.•
hich ~.•
ar8ed very slowly.
'77
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Back hone, dried end rested,
I decided I really hac to get back to cake
another count of the bats in the other p~rts of the cave so it would be 110rc
conparable .with past data.
Hell, here it.is
almost two Donths later and~here
always seeBS to be something else to co or.the weathe~,is
too bed. Well, maybe
this comng.:.weekend....;-ornext week.end. Haybe in March.
'

•

The Mystery of ,zUn':ieq;round Passagel1,.
by Kevin Allred
ll

We became interested
in the1.'Underground Passagc
last fall uhen on a tri?
to seE: the Rain Forest. out on the Olympic P~ninsula.
~I!ally Bosshart,
Rod
Crawford,; Kevin Allred, Carlene Allred,
and Lehi Allred (at 9 months c,ld) were
on this frst
trip.
On the long drive out there, Rod noticed a place on the
map which said "Underground Passage".
Ah! ~lhat an opportunity
to see the
rain forest and Rodi s discovery on the nap at the sa:!lC tine.
Unfortunately,
we abandoned our search for the. :Iundergrcund passagell still
not knowing just
,.,hat it might be.
~ve felt the best possibility
was that. the s.tream which
went to dashed lines f.or 2 or 3 o.iles on the map was so overgrown ~"ith the
rain fores't. that it was cOL!lpletely covered with organic material.
'
Saturday, Harch 22mi,1980,
found all of us jeBL1ed in the junky Datsun,
minus Hally who had other conmitments .• , Carlene and I left with visions of
an emerald stream .flo~..ting.through a 2 1/2 nile long root covered cavern.
I
suspect Rod dreamed of gigantic
harvestnan critters
and cave crickets
clingiile
to the ceiling,
not to mention the Neaphaenops beetles!
'
..
The approach we chose is a trail
northeast
of Quina t Lake which nears
.
Irely Lake and. the "Underground Passage" after about 1 1/2 miles froT.!!the roae'.
It rained in fine little
droplets most of the tirae, and Lehi didn it appreciate"
that on the bushwhacking we did wher. the trail
disappeared for a short dis~
tance.
After a'mile and a half Carlene took refuge fro1i1the rain •.lith crying
Lehi under a .4 foot dianeter
log ,'7hile Rod ane I ~.,ent cross country to ou
disappearing
stream.
When we found it, it looked like it would.be better
termed a river,
and
after Rod went back to Cerlene and Lehi to hike back out, I follm.,ed the
river downstrea::::.. The torrent
gradually disappeared until it was a snaIl
brooklet to my surpriile.
Apparently the greater volume, of water ,.7as captured
sooehow'by gravel and ,rocks.
I Got to the outlet of Irely Lake and followed
that stream for half a mile or so,; it also be2:an getting G,oalJ.. It ,vas
fabulous to go'through the rain forest. terrain.
H::>stever'ything had glob~
of moss hanging from it, and ferns were abundant.
The ground was like ~
springy gr'een sponge nuch of the ti::J.e, and it was truly beautiful
to wander
free and alone there •.
At the shore:of the lake, the sun appeared creating
a vivid rainbow which
spanned the water.
I noticed that the inside band was a pretty purple,
the
next ahlue~' then a yellow, and finally
red.
As soon as I looked 'av7ay and
.
then g1:ancedback,
the blue band turned to greel}, probably from a light ch'ang'e.
I have never heard of the like, a~d enjoyed the scene thoroughly,
noting waterfowl on the crystal
lake.
After catching up with the others, we f;i.nished the trip without proble::ls;'
The mystery of IlUnderground Pass agel: is. at leas t partially
sol vee. .
'.
[Editorial
note:
for"anyone interested,.,the;lIunderground
passage:! is'Dark~d
on Elk Creek in the southwest quarter of the tit. Christie
lSI ,quadrangle (USGS):
It sec;:}s unlikely
that ouch besides water and interstitial
animal's v1ill ever .
pass' through the llpassagell.)
j
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~~ple Falls, Whatccro CO'7 Washington
8 Harch 1980
by Clyde M. Senger
Hhile Robert Tode'.and I "lere talking recently 3 he nentionec he was froo
Haple Falls. I im!:lediatelyasked if he knew of any caves near there. He
nentioned a couple of Dines. and e sort of cave visited by the local children.
He also t:lention~dthat they had 'run into interesting things at th~ lioestcne
quarry where he worked. That did it. Stanley Senger3 Roger Pressentin7 and I
drove up to the area on 8 March 1980. We StOpp2C to ,recheck directions and
"lere referred to Todd's son who had visited the l:cavelfrecently.
The first "cavell is about halfway up the cliff on the east side of Haple
Creek, near the north end of i1tmmn.
Sone of the rock appeared to be li~estone since it had evidence of solutional erosion and responded to acid.
Other waterial did not respond and did not look like linestonc. We walked
right up to two holes.' One, about 10 feet into the cliff 7 looked wan Dade.
The origin of the other is questionable. The entrance looked like it night
have been enlarged, but inside it looked Dare natural. About 10 feet in there
was a small trickle of water dO'Yma crack that led back but was too sraall to
enter. To the risht one could duck under a rock and enter a rC03 that sloped
up and back another 10 feet or so. The rock looked very deco~posed and sone
was eroded. Natural or not, it wasn't that significant to oe. There wer8 a
lot of large, dark bodied harvestmen at the back, 803e of which brushed off
onto my coat. I noticed a distinctly unpleasant snell, which didnlt seem to
go away when I energed fron the cave, so I checked. Sure enough, a couple of
harvestmen were still there.
Stan checke~ the cliff and located another short, apparently nan made, shaft
closer to town. Meanwhile, Roger and I looked around en t?p. It was gently
sloping in general, but there were several very so~ll sinks and cracks in the
immediate area, and sone snaIl valleys further back. Roger ran into Gone
roush, broken country but did not seriously investigate. ~'le all \valked the
base of the cliff nore or less to the north end and found nothing nore. Since
the locals knew about the one cave and the area is so close totcwn, I suspect
there.are no other large openings in the area., Hm"ever, the country I covered had only a few gane ,trails and no sign of recent human travel. Thus,
there night be something.
Next, we headed for the quarry. Supposedly there were several pits three
feet in diameter ane 50 I feet deep, a shot hole that took 110 feet of cord
instead of the usual 45 feet, and two horizontal test drillings where they
hit voids. I understood the voids to be at least 20 feet across. One coated
the drill'with oud, whereas the other dicn't. Our inforner see3cd to iDply
that nothing.was open at the mooent, oaybe because he didn:t want us in the
area. When we arrived at the quarry we headed for the botton of the,pit ane
the werking face. No doubt about it, we could see exposed erosional faces,
eroded cracks, and re7:lIlants
of snall vertical pits.
Stanley worked aiong the base of a large, 'unbroken, snooth face and soon
found some possibilities. Reger and I joined hiw and we assessed the situation. It was not geod. The opening was a squeeze under a lnrge~ loose rock
with nany other loose rocks above it. Roger stood ba~k while Stanley gave it
a try and I checked out another opening 10 feet further dmvn. They both went.
I could look up steeply for 20 feet or so and thc passage wes from two to four
feet in diameter. I could make out a pipestem s?eleothe~ in the distance.
Stan' s pas~,age joined Dine about halfway up, cnd had both stalagnites and stal79
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actites.
I backed out and let Stan carry out the exploration.
We v7anted as
much help as possible outside in case of a proble~.
Besides, I had the car
keys in my pocket.
Soon, Stan emerged and reported that there was a continuation but it was very muddy and a bit small.
The cave walls "ere coated with
a fine black deposit with deeper layers ,of dark brownish material on the
floor.
There did not seem to be recent erosion by dripping or running "ater.
We still
had a lot of quarry to cover, so we continued our search rather than
push that prospect.
Stan \ven~ south \07hi,leRoger and I \vent north.
There vlere severel slumped
places on disturbtid level places ,'7hich probably 'lien, just due, to si'-ttling in'
the fill •. There was a'fair
creek on the north running out of
deep canyon,
but we went1;lp the quarry road.
On top, at about 250 feet, it tends to level
out.
Several small creeks ran across the area and ,{lere now chan:leled into a
Hater s'upply sy~te,m. It seems' likely'they
l.,ight have hm directly
in~6 the
quarry area at one t:i.me~ We'could see additional
exposed faces of limestone
and roads probably to test drillings.
We didn't check ,them, since running
surface ~ater didn1t ~uggcst bpenihg~.
N~ar the edge of the quarry o~ top,
we found aerack
10 to 15 feet long and several feet deep, partly filled with
stumps and' snow.' It undoubtedly had been deeper at one time, but "didnit look
promising nO,,7.
'."
"
Weyrere beginning to get" a. little
v70rried p-bout Stan,
,,7eVlelkcd-on down
a road to the south and finally
found hin resting.
Why couldJiit hc" anSHer our.
calls?
He'reported
a ,find, but had to show use.s wemfssed it evenHith his
directions.
There, right next to the face but up a slope of debris, was the"
vertical
pi.t, probably the one 've had been told about.
\)0 ver;-; about. 200 feet
up at that point.
It was about 20 feet dOvffito a l:'.8SS 9f r,ccent rubble 'and a
plaatic Prestone bottle.
The sides "lere quite ro"ugh in contrast
to the very
smooth sides reported by our informant.
Other\07is~ the description,matched.
Dropped rocks seened to roll. off under us, but not a~my fro!!! us.' Tile 6igilt
have been able to descend safely,
but it did not' sc,en "lise vlithout a, rope.
'k found some crystals in debris nearby, and some dark oran:ge~red stains sug-'
gesting'iron
bacteria
in mud in some cracks.
"
.
He drove back to see Robert Todd, to indicate
bur survival and say" thanks ...
Nmvhe indicated
that the test holes which I understood were no longer visible
•.lere, in fact, the t,,,"oscars ontha othenlise
smooth' surfaCE: very close to. the"
lower cave and between it and the pit.
We~uld neve pushed a lot harder ,if
we he.d kno•.7h that at the tine".Oh
,veIl, that is an excuse for another t"rip.
There ,Jasalsoa
report that one uan sone yeers ago had tri~dta
convince ,.' .'
people that he' had entered a hole' ,veIl up the cliff before there was a quarry
and cone out beside a stunp on the nearly flat vailey floorbelcM .. If I
hadn1t been there, I Vlouldn't have believed it.
At the 8oment, I think it is
a possib:di ty. . Certainly the yertical
pit ,,,e' fcund 1;as e. iot of debris in' it,
and athers nay have been filled •.. Still,
I think there is likelY to be over ..
150 feet
vertical
cave still
there, and VlhoknoVlswhat connected elsewhere.
Further,
ther~ is a"lot of nearby' a'~en we didn it even lo~k et~ All' in all,
.
we were pleased with the day.'
"."
Oh yes--;--Stan suggests the present entrances in, the quarry be called :f'Temporary I" and "Temporary' 2:1 for rather" obviaus reasons.
He understood that
.
they were not selling as much rock now as in the, past.
'He do not want to' "lish
anyone poor luck, but •
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Geology £!. Haw'aU Fie ldTrip:
E. VI. U.
December 26.'January 5, 1980-81
A field course (4 credits) from Eastern Washington University studying volcanic geology on the Island of EaHaii, lI'.ainly
in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.
Instructors: Felix tlutschler and Eugene Kiverj Department of Geology,
Eastern Washington University, Cheney, WA 99004 (telephone 509-359-2286).
'Cost: Approximately $500 for round trip transportation from Seattle and
camping fees. Tuition is extra. Fee was due Nov. 1, but perhaps arrangements
could be made for paying late or financing your own transportation.
Registration:, All participants must preregis'ter for,courseGLG 297 at
E.W.U. for FaIlor Winter Quarter; enrollment limited to 16.
For more detailed information, contact Kiver.
1981 mvRA. Symposium on Cave Science and Technolo~y
University of Washington, Feb. 14-16, 1981
Once more the Cascade Grotto will host this event at the Burke Museum,
U. of W.; and help is solicited from all members. We still need someone :to
coordinate accommodations and airport shuttle, as well as plenty of people
to open their homes to out-of-to~lU guests.
'
'Speakers are still needed, so if any of our gentle readers would like to
give a talk about something, here's your chance.
Preregistration will cost $9 per person or $12 for a family, including the
proceedings volume which 'i<1e
estimate 'i\Till
cost up to $5 to produce and mail.
Registration:at the door will be $6 higher. We will send out registration
materials about January 1st. Of course, it is expected that all Cascade Grotto
members who aren I t bedridden or stranded in Texas will loyally attend •. Honestly, it will be well worth your trouble!
Scientific coordinator: Rod Crm<1fcrd, Burke !'1useum(DB-lO), Univ. of
~vash., Seattle, \.JA98195
Technical Coordinator: Bob Brown, P.O. Boy. 2, Elbe ~JA 98330.
Far West Cave Hanagement Symposium - 1981
Portland, Oregon, April 14-17, 1981
This. symposium will include formal papers and panel discussions on topics
relating to cave management, resources, interpretation, and safety.
Registration will be $20.00 per person before ~ffirch1, 1981, or $25.00
after, including a copy of the synposium proceedings.
If you would like to present a paper, register, or just help out, send
your name, address, and other relevant information.to:
Far Hest Cave Hanagement Symposium
505 Roosevelt St.
Oregon City, OR 97045

f .

Last Chance to Buy "Depths £!. the Earth"
Bill Halliday announc;es that the 1976 revised edition of Depths of the Earth,.
[incidentally yr editor's favorite nontechnical caving book] has officially
gone out of print; he has bought up all remaining copies and offers same singly ..
for $14.95; $12.95 in lo'ts of 5-;10; $9.95 10 or more; and will inscrib,e them.
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VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL
by HilHam

BOOK REVIEW

R. Halliday,

H.D."

Acts of the 1975 Catania'Sp~leological
r..,reek
a~d Seminar on Lava Caves (Atti:
Se,ttimana Speleologica Catanese e Seminario Sulle Grotte Laviche), edited by
Giuseppi j:1. Licitra.
No date (19787), Gruppo Grotte Catania del Club Alpino
Italian,a ,(C. A. I,se,z. dell'Etna).' 261 pp. plus index.
Paperbound, 51 figures
and rlates, one fold-out map.'
'
This handsome paper-bound volu~e; represents the' proceedings of \-lhatmight
,be called the second international symposium on vulcanospe1eology
a~d its,
extraterrestrial
applications.
Some of the participants in the first su~h
symposium at the 1972 N.S.S. Convention also sub~itted papers at the 'Catania
meeting in 1975; that of Ron Greeley, for example, appears in these proceedings and not those of the 1972 meeting.
As in the case of the 1972 symposium, the papers presented by the international authorities were almost entirely in absentia; England I s Chris Hood, vlaS the only non-I talian vulcanospeleologist to attend in person.
Whereas the 1972 symposium was primarily descriptive, ,the 1975 seminar was
prinar'ilytheoretical
and speleogenetic.
}lost of the uork is in Itali?-n, .:'
some papers'and abstracts are'in English and some in Spanish; the reading is
less'difficlilt than I expected.
A particularly valuabl~ feature is the inclusion of the text of discussions among the pa~ticipants.
'
Among' the papers included are reports on the' g~ology, biology, history;
and prehistory of lava caves of Etna, gpeleogenetic theory in general with
special reference' to OIlier's' layered lava concepts, conv~rgence" of kars tic
and pseudokarstic morphology, pseudokarstit piracy, and evidence of extraterrestrial lava tube caves.
Peterson and Swanson's report on 1970-71 ,
observations of the fOrulati6riof lava tubes at Kilauea i~ included in:an
Italian translation.
Despite the language problem faced by the average American vulcanospeleologi~t,
this volume needs to be studied by all concerned
with this'growing field.
Address of the C. A. I, ,Sez. dell'Etna is: Via Amore, 4, 95128 Catania,
Italia (Italy).
Price not stated~
Probably the volume will soon be available from Anne Oldham Books in Wales;
[Editor's note: Host of the relevant papers in this volume have already
been abstracted in these pages.
Abstracts of the remainder appear below.]
VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL
ABST'RACTS
by ,the Editor
., _0;

Rittmann, Alfred,
Atti del Seminado

J

. ".".

1977 [pre-print].
La formazione delle grotte vulca~iche.
stiile Grott'e Lav.~che (as above);' pp. 87-100.

This paper on vulcanospeleogenesis
ascends to rarefied heights of'mathematical physics.
Some figures are intriguing, but due to ignorance of the
Italian language I am unable to judge 'l;V'hether
any of it makes sense.
Author's abstract in part:
IIDue to its very high viscosity, lava'rnoves by
laminar flow only, in cylindrical concentrielaminae.'"
Their viscosity increases
from the core toward the exterior of the flow. For some time the inner laminae continue to be moved by the hydrostatic pressure, even" thou'gh the' erup.:..
tiClllh~s,ceased~ a tthe, vent~. This causes the upper part 'of the flow,tob'e.'"
emptied, ,thus, forming lava tunnels."
To; say the. least, this seems' at' variartce
with the,~:'LavaRi';'er"theory as demonstrated in recent Hawaiian observations.
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Ca,vallero, F., and G.:.M. Licitra, 1977. Grotta di Serracozzo I. Atti della
Settimana Speleologica Catanese:
Catania, 24-30 August 1975; Pp. 245-248.
Authors' abstract: '''From May 1971, from two fissure vents located at
1840 mand1800
mabove
sea level in Serracozzo Rill, an aa lava flow poured
downhill eastbound in Mt. Etna's flank. It reached 600 m above, sea level in
Cava Grande Rill~ near S. Alfio.,
'''Theoutpouring of lava ceased on June 12th, leaving two caves:
Serracozzo
I Lava Cave and Serracozzo II Lava Cave. They were visited for the first time
in 1972.
"The Serracozzo I Lava Cave has a total length of about 350 m and a vertical
range of about 60 m. Its entrance is located in a collapse hole through a
wall of the fissure vent. The lava tube is extended on two different levels.
~'A description of the cave and of its morphological features is given and
hypotheses on their genesis are proposed."
Editor's comment:
ignorance of
the Italian language:prevents.me
from determining what evidence the authors
give in support of this being a true aa flow. I reproduce their map below:
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Lucrezi, Alfonso, 1977 [pre-print].
Le prime esplorazioni di grotte laviche.
Atti del Seminario Sulle Grotte Laviche, Catania:
pp. 197-200.
'.
A brief note on some of the earliest published references to volcanic caves.

+

+

+

Brunelli, Fabio, and Blasco Scammacca, 1977. Le grotte dell'Etna:
stato
attuale delle conoscenze.
Atti del Seminario ... pp. 201-204.
Authors' abstract in part:
r'A description is given of the criteria used
for the acquirement of data, the search, the identification and the location
of the caves [lava tubes of Mt. Etna] and lastly the exploration, survey,
and study of them."

+

+

+

Cucuzza-Silvestri,
Salvatore, 1977. Le grotte vulcaniche dell'Etna e il
lora studio.
Atti del Seminario sulle Grotte Laviche ...pp. 215-229.
A history of the study of lava tube caves in,.:8icily,\going ba'h'kto 1591.
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PAR
T S,
contd.
Premier tips
SO~
Justrite tips
40C
Flints
3/l0C
2 inch felt
lOC
1-1/2 inch felt
lOC
1-1/2 inch foam a ring
lQC
,C
2 inch felt holder
50
1-1/2 i.nchPremier felt hold,er SOC
Snap holders with hardware
25C
2 inch rubber gasket
25C
Justrite reamer
25~
NSS Decal
.60C
Premier ving nut
55C
Justrite hex nut (small)
lO~
Justrite hex nut (large)
30C
Justrite cap nrit
20~
Premier cap nut
45C
1/2 inch striker spring
l5C

CASCADE GROTTO STOP£ PRICE LIST
Storekeeper: Geary Sanders, 763-0361
4° PRE!IIER CAR.BIDELAl.'i}'
(without
reflector, striker, tip cleaner; $12.00
holds 2 1/2 oz. carbide, 4 hr light)
Carbide light with 1+;; reflector,
17.20
striker, and cleaner
3.50
Bottom, lid, & gasket for above
Justr{te 411 reflector, no striker 2.20
Cyalume.lightstick
$1.50 3 for $4.25
1.10
Bullard chin strap
2.35
Plastic L-1 bracket
1.40
Tube tent plastic 801l x 96:1
1. 65
Waterproofed cotton gloves
2.35
Cloth gro~to patches
.30
Small or large grotto stickers
.30
Grotto decals
.05
35 rom plastic cannisters
.05
3';x 4" heavy zip10k bags
.75
Carbide, per pound

G ROT

N E 'Iv :

New gold hardhat w/L-l bracket
10.00
Used Bullard hardhat with bracket 9.00
Adjustable headbands
1.00
Used Hercules 1.5v D batteries 2/
.25
FRO
M
THE
PAR
T S
CAS
E
Complete Premier striker
1.50
Complete Justrite striker
1.50
Tip b~sj,(spring in spring)
1.00

*TOR *

*

E N TAL
E QUI

*
P MEN

T

COHPLETE RENTAL SETS (hardhat with
chin strap and L-l bracket; 6 v
electric Justrite headlamp with
batteries; cave pack) $2.00 per
weekend; $6.00 per month.
Army type E entrenching tool (pick/
shovel) 75C per weekend.

TU~ CASCADE CAVER
207 HUB (FK-lO) Box 98
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195

"

Take
Nothing
But
Pictures
Leave
No

Trace

-Be sure not to miss' the December meeting, Tuesday Dec. 16th
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